The tournament will be played according to the regulations of the Finnish Floorball Federation (SSBL)
with the following adjustments:
§1) Every team will play at least 4 games each
§2) Game time is 2 x 15 min. A- and B-juniors 2 x 20 min. In all Finals the game time is 2 x 20 min. Bronze
medal games 2 x 15 min, execpt A- and B-juniors 2 x 20min.
Exceptions
In the categories boys and girls E, F and G the game time is 2 x 15min in all matches.
§3) Game time will be stopped only during the penalty shots or on the referee request. Last minute of the
game will be played effectively.
§4) Penalty time will start at the moment when the match continues (face-off, free hit or hit-in is carried
out) after the penalty is given.
§5) The games will be played until the game time is finished. The match is not stopped, if opposite team is
losing by 12 goals (general rule in Finland).
§6) The amount of players is not limited in the team roster.
§7) If a play-off match is a draw after game time is finished, penaltyshots with 3 players will follow. If a Final
match is a draw after game time is finished, 5 minute overtime (suddendeath) will follow and after that
penaltyshots with 3 players, if needed. Sudden death over time will NOT be played in the bronze medal
game.
§8) In penaltyshots, 3 players from each team will be selected. If the game is still tied after three shots, the
same players will perform extra penalty shots one by one after each other untill the winner is decided. The
order of three players can be changed in extra penalty shots.
§9) In the finals, each team will have a possibility to use one timeout (1 min)
§10) A player can represent only one team per category.
§11) In the tournament, the player doesn't have to represent the club where he plays or where he is
officially registered.
§12) Team can use maximum two (2) players who are one year older than the age group of the category.
However, these over aged players can't represent any other team in any other tournament category. So the
over aged players can play only in one category. In extreme situations the tournament organizer has the
right to admit exeptions.
Exceptions:
§13) Teams are obliged to present a team participant list (including players and team staff) to the
organising committee prior to the first game. This list will define each player and team staff by name and it
cannot be altered after the tournament has started without the permission of the organising committee.
§14) All the members of the team (including officials and players) have to pay the tournament participation
pass.

§15) The tournament jury has the right to interfere with teams and supporters who are behaving badly and
jury can remove a team from the tournament. The jury can also order a team to demand proper behaviour
from their supporters.

F- AND G-BOYS AND E-GIRLS
F1-Boys and E-Girls will follow the Finnish Floorball Federation "PeliMaailma" rules:
- Number of players on the field is 5 players and a goalkeeper
- Normal goal size.
F2-, G-Boys and F-girls will be followed the Salibandyliiga KisaMaailma rules:
- Number of players on the field is 4 players and a goalkeeper
- Field size is smaller (size appr. 30 x 15 m)
- Smaller goal height (top bar of the goal is 30 cm lower)
- Team has the possibility to change goalkeeper and goalkeeper can play as field player after being in goal in
the same match

